The Clumber Spaniel Quick Reference Card

SHAPE - Rectangular
Proportion 11:9 - from withers to set of tail and ground to withers
Dogs - 18” to 20” (70 to 85 lbs)
Bitches - 17” to 19” (55 to 70 lbs)

HEAD - skull massive w/marked stop,
heavy brow & broad muzzle
Bite - scissor bite preferred
Eyes - deep amber & diamond shaped
Entropion or ectropion to be penalized
Ears - triangular w/heavy leather

FORELEGS - short, straight w/heavy bone
Feet - large & compact (cat feet)
Pads - thick
Dewclaws - optional

BODY - Neck - long
Chest - deep
Ribs - well sprung
Back - long & level
Loin - arches slightly

REAR - powerful w/well muscled thighs & rounded/broad
Stifle - functional angle (lack of angle is objectionable)
TAIL SET - Below line of back & carried level with back or slightly elevated
Docked or natural

COAT - Primarily white w/lemon or orange markings on head, ears or base of tail. Dense, straight, flat & soft (shaving to be penalized)

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Long, low, substantial
Moves easily w/good reach & drive
Rolls slightly w/back level and straight

DISQUALIFICATIONS - NONE